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Promotion of Deoxyribonucleic Acid-Dependent
Ribonucleic Acid Synthesis by Protein Isolated
on a Plant Hormone Affinity Column

By M. A. VENIS* (introduced by R. B. BEECHEY)
(Research Institute, Canada Agriculture, London 72,
Ont., Canada)

Although it has long been considered that there
may be specific proteins mediating the primary action
of plant hormones, activity in this area has been
relatively unproductive. Recently preliminary re-
ports have indicated that, in the presence of certain
protein fractions, auxins (Matthyse & Phillips, 1969)
and cytokinins (Matthyse & Abrams, 1970) can
stimulate RNA synthesis directed by isolated pea
chromatin or DNA. Similarly it appears that both
gibberellic acid (Johri & Varner, 1968) and abscisic
acid (Pearson & Wareing, 1969) effects on RNA
synthesis in vitro may require the presence of factors
that are rapidly lost from nuclei or chromatin during
the isolation procedures.
An attempt has been made to obtain possible pro-

tein mediators of this kind by the affinity-chromato-
graphy principle, by using an agarose column to
which a derivative of the synthetic auxin 2,4-dichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid is attached by the method of
Cuatrecasas et al. (1968). Such a column retains
small amounts of protein from crude extracts of pea
or maize shoots. Elution with 2mM-KOH gives a
protein factor that enhances DNA-dependent RNA
synthesis (supported by Escherichia coli polymerase)
by 50-300% in different preparations. Activity is not
due to inhibition of adenosine triphosphatase or
ribonuclease action, nor is it an endonuclease effect.
Time-course experiments involving rifampicin sug-
gest the factor acts, partially at least, on RNA chain
initiation.
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Purification of Tobacco Ribonuclease by Affinity
Chromatography

By L. JERvIs (Department of Biochemistry, Rotham-
sted Experimental Station, Harpenden, Herts., U.K.)

The number of plant ribonucleases that have been
studied in detail is small in comparison with ribo-
nucleases from other sources (Barnard, 1969). Those
plant ribonucleases that have been studied exhibit no
absolute base-specificity, but do show a marked pre-
ference for purine bases. They will hydrolyse purine
cyclic nucleotides and are inhibited by purine mono-
nucleotides (Wyen et al., 1969; L. Jervis, unpublished
work). Wilchek & Gorecki (1969) have purified
bovine pancreatic ribonuclease on an affinity medium
based on the inhibitory properties of uridine 2'(31)-
monophosphate. Several affinity media have been
developed that will purify tobacco ribonuclease.These
media make use of the inhibition of tobacco ribo-
nuclease by guanosine 2'(31)-monophosphate.
Adsorbent 1 was prepared by coupling 5'-

(4 - aminophenylphosphoryl)guanosine 2'(3') -mono -
phosphate to Sepharose 2B by the CNBr procedure
(Axen et al., 1967). Absorbent 2 was obtained by
binding guanosine 2'(3')-monophosphate to Sepha-
rose 2B-aminohexanoic acid by the water-soluble
carbodi-imide method (Cuatrecasas, 1970). Adsor-
bent 3 was made by coupling guanosine 2'(3')-mono-
phosphate to CNBr-activated Sepharose 2B.

Adsorbents 1 and 2 bind tobacco ribonuclease
strongly. This can be released either by substrate
elution or by changing the buffer conditions. Adsor-
bent 3 does not bind ribonuclease, presumably owing
to steric hindrance. It does, however, bind other
proteins that are bound by adsorbents 1 and 2, and is
consequently useful when crude enzyme prepara-
tions are being used. Adsorbent 2 exhibits ion-
exchange properties in addition to specific adsorption.
This has been shown to be largely due to free carboxyl
groups remaining on the Sepharose-aminohexanoic
acid after reaction with GMP. This ion-exchange
behaviour can be avoided by careful control over the
coupling conditions or by blocking the free carboxyl
groups after reaction with GMP. In addition to bind-
ing ribonuclease, the affinity media described also
adsorb some phosphomonoesterase activity and
phosphodiesterase from crude preparations. These
enzymes can be selectively removed by substrate
elution, leaving the ribonuclease still bound to the
column.
Use of these affinity media has given tobacco

ribonuclease preparations of substantially greater
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